THE CENTRAL PUBLIC-HOUSE TRUST ASSOCIATION.
The desirableness of putting public-houses under public management has almost already ceased to be a matter for discussion. Allowing that people will drink intoxicating liquor?and the day when the British will be a teetotal nation is still far distant?public management seems to be the best method yet devised of minimising the admitted evils of liquor shops. The people who are temperate, but not teetotal, indeed see in it a possible cure for these evils altogether. The ; and high license?selling licences by auction to the highest bidder, which certainly limits the publican's gains, and enriches the community with the part of them, but tends rather to make the liquor-vendor try to sell as much and as cheap drink as possible, and therefore does nothing to lessen the amount of drunkenness among the community.
There remains public control by the Government, the municipality, the parish?but this is too small a unit to be safe?or the County Public House Association. Whatever be the unit chosen, the intention is to entrust the management of the public-houses of a district to people who will gain nothing by the drink sold. The persons in charge of the place will be paid a fixed salary, and if a commission is added it will be on the sale of food and non-intoxicants.
The profits, beyond a moderate interest on the capital invested?4 or 5 per cent.?will be spent on some object of public utility, or on counter-attraction to the public-house; but?that the community at lar^e may not be tempted to condone the evils of drinking because of any profit to themselves?not on saving the rates. Thus, in the mining village of Kelty, in Fife, the profits for last year went in maintaining a district nurse, at a cost of ?100, and in a donation of ?50 to the local library. The committee of management of this public-house have also made arrangements for the formation of a bowling-green and pavilion, at an estimated cost of ?800. It is to be hoped that the founding and maintaining institutions such as the two last-named will give people something else to do in their leisure time than drink, for it must be remembered that the working men often go to the public-house because they have nowhere else to go. It is intended always to choose as the council and committee of management of these publichouses gentlemen of character and position, who will have the good of the community at heart, and who will carefully select objects on which to s-pend the profits which will not demoralise either the drinking or (by providing advantages ?which ought to be paid for out of the rates) the non-drink* ing class of the community.
Among Knowledge of what has been done will surely tend toencourage the doing of more in this very practical scheme. We shall save the legislature a problem which it seems unable to solve, if we find that even with the existing; licensing laws, drunkenness can be diminished, and publichouses be really places of wholesome refreshment, as they ought to be. The public-house trust offers a means of being sober without Act of Parliament
